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of the crown. Never, he said, would he oust Rcima, his dear, eldest brother. He was the rightful King and he, Bharat, would only assume leadership in order to seek out his brother and bring him back in triumph to the throne.
To do this in royal fashion he collected a vast army of artizans and workmen, and commanded them to lay out a level road and build bridges and provide for water by digging wells and constructing tanks. So, day by day, the tents of the virtuous Bharat fulfilled with brotherly love, were pitched in pleasant places, and, surrounded by entrenchments and encircled by towers and walls, looked like the city of Indra itself.
Yet ever the rumour ran before him that he had come, not to re-instate Rama in the kingdom, but to kill him and so make the deprivation more sure. Thus, more than once, doubtless influenced by the crafty Kaikeya, the people of the country outwitted his pursuit and induced the exiles to go further and further into the woods. And more than once Bharat found traces of his brother in the woods: the tumbled grass on which he had lain, the fragments of his frail garments ; and being overcome at the idea that Rama should sleep on the bare ground and be dressed in bark, he himself foreswore comfort and royal robes. So, after that, the strange sight was seen of a royal retinue headed.by an ascetic with matted hair.
Now at last Bharat arrived at the hermitage of Bharadvaja, chief of ascetics, and, leaving his army behind, went to pay his respects to that good man. Now Bharadvaja it was who had advised Rama to build the cottage on Chitrakuta, and he spoke sharply to his visitor.
" What dost thou here ? " he asked.    " Art
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